
RR14EVO3

 

Preston Hire’s commitment to providing specialised hire equipment has led to the addition of the SuperElevate™ RR14EVO3 
within our impressive fleet of products. Known as the best performing machine of its type, the SuperElevate™ RR14EVO3  delivers 
exceptional performance for rail and road applications.

Chosen for its unique self-levelling turret, this feature ensures the booms and basket are kept level even when driving along sloping 
ground or rail. This inventive design allows the SuperElevate™ RR14EVO3 to have a greater outreach and bigger basket capacity 
whilst also providing a more comfortable platform for up to two operators plus tools and materials. Essentially this model delivers 
form and function.

Safety is at the core of what Preston Hire do with the SuperElevate™ RR14EVO3  design delivering on our high safety expectations. 
Each machine includes failsafe brakes, outreach and load control systems plus a back-up diesel engine for emergency retrieval.
The SuperElevate™ RR14EVO3 assists with rail efficiencies having a tri-gauge model allowing the machine to adapt to any of the 
three different gauges of rail systems within Australia. One machine, One solution!
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RR14EVO3
RR14EVO3
Load 400kg

       

WORKING RANGE

Max Working Height          rail 14.4 m (tyres 14.10 m)

Max horizontal Outreach  rail 9.3 m (tyres 10.20 m)

SPECIFICATIONS

Total Weight                                   13400kg

SPECIFICATIONS SUPERELEV TMATE
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Max working height in narrow set N/A

Max SWL 400 kg

Turret rotation 400 °

Basket rotation 180 °

Ground pressure driving (approx)  kN/m2

kN/m2

Auto levelling turret Std

Gradeability lengthwise 14 °

Gradeability sideways 8 ° rail (14 ° tyres)

Standard power source Hatz 48 Hp Diesel

Optional power source Emergency Hatz 9 Hp Diesel

Dual power options Hybrid w/ Batteries

Tri-gauge Optional

Drive Speed Rail 18 km/h (Road 8 km/h)

Electric emergency lowering Std

For more detailed information on the SuperElevate™ RR14EVO3  please contact Preston Hire.

CAPACITY


